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Sports

Girl Talk releases fourth
album, “Feed the Animals.”
See page 5

Ugly is the watchword as
USC beats UAB 26-13.
See page 9
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House to vote on $700 billion bailout
Congressional leaders
push for rescue plan
Julie Hirschfield
The Associated Press

W A S H I N G T O N —
Congressional leaders and the
White House agreed Sunday
to a $700 billion rescue of the
ailing fi nancial industry after

lawmakers insisted on sharing
spending controls with the
Bu sh ad m i n ist rat ion. T he
biggest U.S. bailout in history
won the tentative support of
both presidential candidates
and goes to the House for a
vote Monday.
The plan, bollixed up for
days by election-year politics,
would give the administration
broad power to use taxpayers’
money to purchase billions

upon billions of home
mortgage-related assets held by
cash-starved financial firms.
President Bush called the vote
a difficult one for lawmakers but
said he is confident Congress
will pass it.
“Without this rescue plan,
t he cost s to t he A mer ica n
economy could be disastrous,”
Bush said in a written statement

“This is the bottom line: If we
do
d not do this, the trauma, the
chaos and the disruption to
everyday Americans’ lives will
be overwhelming, and that’s
a price we can’t aﬀord to risk
isk
paying,” Sen. Judd Gregg
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Debate fails to grab interest Institute prepares
music students
for future
Students unexcited by presidential candidates’
televised political discourse as many opt to not
watch due to poor timing, apathy

CILEM
takes lessons
beyond classroom,
into community
Haley Dreis
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Josh Dawsey
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Chip Somodevilla / The Associated Press

Gerald Herbert / The Associated Press

Oxford Eagle, Bruce Newman / The Associated Press

Sens. Barack Obama and John McCain draw supporters at rallies at the University of Mississippi in Oxford Friday.
Sens. John McCain and Barack
Obama debated Friday night, stirring
up different views from students
ranging from indifference to intense
views on candidates.
Annie Boiter-Jolley, the president of
USC’s Democrats, thought the debate
was poorly timed but also blames
McCain’s indecisiveness.
“I think a lot of students didn’t
watch the debate because it was on
a Friday night and because McCain
didn’t decide until a few hours before
the debate [if he was attending],” she
said.
McCain almost didn’t attend the
debate because of the pressing financial
crisis, but with a tentative agreement
almost finished, he chose to attend.
Matthew Wischhusen, a fi rst-year
biology student, summed it up for
many.
“I was just doing other stuff,” he
said.
Many USC students who did watch
said that the debate was not interesting.
W hile t he debate was originally
scheduled to discuss foreign policy, the
recent economic crisis brought other
issues to the table.

“I thought it was really boring and I
didn’t learn too much,” John Jackson,
a third-year English student said. “I
don’t think there’s really much to say

“I didn’t think there
were any exciting
highlights or
knock-out blows
...There wasn’t
anything gamechanging.

”

Clinton Ford, Third-year biology student

about it.”
Clinton Ford, a third-year biology
student, said he thought it was less
interesting than debates in years past.
“I didn’t t hink t here were any

Sports
The future is now: Stephen Garcia
sees his first significant action
against the Blazers. See page 9

exciting highlights or k nock-out
blows,” he said. “There wasn’t anything
game-changing.”
Natalie Thomas , a second-year
early childhood education student,
said her opinion of McCain increased
by viewing the debate.
“I thought Sen. McCain did a much
better job,” Thomas said. “He had a lot
more things to say.”
On the other hand, Boiter-Jolley said
McCain’s treatment of Obama only
reaffirmed what she already knew.
“I thought Obama tried to engage
McCain several t imes, a nd t hat
McCain wasn’t very receptive,” BoiterJolley wrote. “He hardly looked at him
and spoke condescendingly towards
him in the third person. In a debate,
I’m looking for actual debate, not snide
remarks and smirks.”
Boiter-Jolley said she hoped more
students can watch next time.
“Let’s hope the timing of the next
two debates and the vice presidential
debate will work better with students
schedules.” Boiter-Jolley said.
Comments on this story? E-mail sagcknews@
mailbox.sc.edu

The Mix
Levine’s film, “The Wackness,”
tries to make statement, but ends
up just making a mess. See page 5

In order to emerge into
a new, highly competitive
era, t he USC School of
Music has created a n
i nst it ute t hat w il l t ra i n
st udents to become
m u s i c le a d e r s t h r o u g h
music ent repreneurship,
advocacy and community
engagement.
Launched in Fall 2007,
T he Ca rol i n a I n st it ute
for Leadership and
E ng agement i n Mu sic
(CILEM) provides students
w it h rare resou rces a nd
unique training through
various classes and
workshops.
Gary Beckman, a CILEM
research associate, said the
institute was designed to
be more than just an inclassroom experience, but
to actually give students
real-world exposure.
“ We’r e
r e a l l y
envisioning leadership as a
demonstrative thing ... so
that students can actually
have access to everything
that goes on: curricular,
ex t rac u r r ic u lar — t he
whole 10 yards,” Beckman
said.
The institute will offer
a resume and cover letter
workshop, a prep session
to help graduate students
apply for entrepreneurial
jobs and collegiate positions
Oct. 3.
USC School of Music
Dean Tayloe Harding is
l a rg el y r e s p on s ible f or
creating the institute.
“The cool thing about
this is that Dean Harding
i s v e r y a d a m a nt a b o u t
c r e at i n g mu s ic le a d e r s
to help prepare one for a
musical career,” Beckman
said.
Ha rd i ng sa id he feels
that music students need
an academic focus on the
business side of music.
“It seems to me now for a
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variety of factors that more
and more of the decisions
that individuals make about
music is less impacted by
t he curriculum t hat has
shaped musicia ns for so
long,” Harding said.
The institute currently
offers one class and will
offer three classes in the
Spring 2009 semester.
Harding said music and
higher educat ion should
f u s e f or c e s t o c r e at e a
“career factor and advocacy
factor.”
“ I t ’s i m p o r t a n t f o r
st udent s to u nder st a nd
that ... they’ve got a unique
talent that the world has
a need for,” Harding said.
“A nd t hey need to k now
how to market that talent so
that [others] can benefit.”
Alyssa Murphy, a secondyear music educat ion
graduate student, said that
du r i ng her f i rst yea r at
USC she felt the need to
take charge of her musical
c a r e e r a nd ap p r o ac he d
Beck man to volunteer in
the institute.
“It really made me kind
of curious about outside,
real world things that you
don’t necessarily learn in
t he classroom,” Murphy
said.
N o w, a s C I L E M ’s
graduate representat ive,
Murphy said she is excited
about her involvement in
various workshops and the
Entrepreneurship in Music
class.
“ I t ’s s t u f f t h a t y o u
don’t t h i n k about as a n
undergrad,” Murphy said.
“ You w r ite resu mes but
there are certain ways that
you can fi x your resumes to
make your strengths more
powerful for certain jobs.
Our resumes as musicians
could be totally different
a s t he r e s u me s f or t he
business school.”
Murphy will be assisting
with a Women’s Leadership
S e m i n a r No v. 12 ,
discussing the difficulties
women face in the music
world, a predom i nately
ma le f ield. T he pa nel
i ncludes Lau ra Jack son ,
conductor of the Atlanta
Symphony Orchestra, and
Tara Chamra, a conducting
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TODAY
AAM I meeting
5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Russell House, Room 305
Students for Life
meeting
6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
RH, Room 205
Indian Cultural
Exchange meeting
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
RH Dining Room
Orthodox Christian
Fellowship meeting
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
RH, Room 309
Feminist Majority
Leadership Alliance
meeting
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
RH, Room 303
Mountaineering and
Whitewater Club meeting
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Sloan, Room 112
Red Cross Club
meeting
7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
RH, Room 304
Academic Team
Practice
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Humanities, Room 317
Women’s Bible Study
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Nursing, Room 136
Muslim Students
Association’s Fast-a-thon
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
RH, Ballroom C
Amnesty International
meeting
8 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Calcott, Room 101
Bisexual, Gay, Lesbian,
and Straight Alliance
meeting
8 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Gambrell, Room 250

TOMORROW
AAAS meeting
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
RH Theater
Pastafarians meeting
6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Leconte, Room 112
RHA Senate meeting
6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Currell, Room 107

k’s poll
st weeTheme
LaDaily

PIC OF THE DAY

Results

— 248 said they are registered to vote.
— 16 people asked, “There’s an election?”
— 10 said they never plan to register.
— 5 said although they are not registered
yet, they plan to do so soon.

After Friday’s debate between
Sen. John McCain and Sen.
Barack Obama, what other
debates do you plan to watch?
A) I didn’t watch this debate.
B) After Friday’s, I’m not watching
another debate.
C) I might watch another debate if I’m
not busy.
D) I absolutely plan on watching the
next two debates.

Log onto The Daily Gamecock’s Web
site, www.dailygamecock.com, to cast
your vote in this week’s poll about last
Friday’s presidential debate.

Crime Report
WEDNESDAY, SEPT.
24
Burglary third degree,
financial transaction card
theft, financial transaction
c a rd f ra u d , 9:37 a .m .
School of Public Health,
2718 M i d d l e b u r g D r.
An unknown person took
it e m s f r o m a v i c t i m’s
unsecured office when the
victim was at a meeting. A
Visa debit card and $20 in
cash were taken. The debit
card was t hen t a ken to
Exxon Mobil, Wal-mart and
Walgreens and fraudulent
charges were made.
Reporting offi cer: J. Newsom

MON DAY, SEP T. 22
Pe t i t l a r c e n y, 5 p . m .
T he Roost Dor m itor y,
147 S out h M a r io n St .
The victim said unknown
s u s p e c t r e move d t he i r
bic ycle f rom t he Roost
bicycle rack. The victim said
their bike had been chained
with a cable lock to the rack
and the lock had been cut.
E s t i m a t e d v a l u e : $ 55 0
Reporting officer:
Sg t. J. M. Har relson
— Compiled by Assistant
News Editor Kara Apel

Kerri Goff / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Members of the Paradise Polynesian Dancers check out photos after giving students
a free preview of their performance on the Russell House Patio.

Local
A Sout h Carolina state
trooper who bragged about
a crash that sent a f leeing
suspect flying over the hood
of his cruiser is to go on trial
this week in a case drawing
scrutiny from leaders of the
state’s A f rican-A merican
community.
Lance Cpl. Steve
Garren is accused of using
u n re a s on able f or c e a nd
depriving Marvin Grant of
his civil rights in the crash,
which was captured on the
patrol car’s dashboard video
camera. Garren is white;
Grant is black.
A conv ict ion in t he
case schedu led to beg i n
Tuesday in a federal court
in Greenville could bring
the now-suspended officer
10 years in prison a nd a
$250,000 fi ne.
Afterward the incident,
Garren, 39, tells anot her
trooper, “Yeah, I hit him. I
was trying to hit him.”
It’s f irst of at least t wo
civil rights abuse trials to
come from a spate of police
videos that appeared to show
aggressive action by South
Ca rol i n a t ro op er s . T he
videos and how supervisors
treated the officers on them
brought the ousters of the
heads of the Highway Patrol
and Department of Public
Safety earlier this year.
A s e c o nd t r i a l i s a l s o
ex pected for a t rooper
acc used of repeatedly
kicking a truck driver in the
head after a highway chase.
T he head of t he st ate
NA ACP said he considers
the incidents similar.
“I t hink t hey are bot h
equally premeditated,” said
Lonnie Randolph, chairman
of the state chapter of the
National Associated for the
Advancement of Colored
People.

National

World

WEST BEND, Wis.
— Pa s tor Lu ke E m r ic h
prepared his sermon this
week knowing his remarks
could invite an investigation
by t he I nternal Revenue
Service.
But that was the whole
point, so Em rich forged
a head w it h h is message:
Thou shalt vote according to
the Scriptures.
“I’m telling you straight up,
I would choose life,” Emrich
told about 100 worshippers
Sunday at New Life Church,
a nondenom inat ional
evangelical congregat ion
about 40 miles f rom
Milwaukee.
“I would cast a vote for
Joh n McCa i n a nd Sara h
Palin,” he said. “But friends,
it’s your choice to make, it’s
not my choice. I won’t be in
the voting booth with you.”
All told, 33 pastors in 22
states were to make pointed
recom mendat ion s ab out
political candidates Sunday,
an effort orchestrated by
the Arizona-based Alliance
Defense Fund.
The conser vat ive legal
group plans to send copies of
the pastors’ sermons to the
IRS with hope of setting off
a legal fight and abolishing
rest r ic t ions on chu rch
i nvolvement i n pol it ic s.
Critics call it unnecessary,
d iv isive a nd u n l i kely to
succeed.
Congress amended t he
tax code in 1954 to state that
certain nonprofit groups,
including secular charities
and places of worship, can
lose their tax-exempt status
for intervening in a campaign
involving candidates.
Erik Stanley, senior legal
cou nsel for t he A llia nce
Defense Fund, said hundreds
of churches volunteered to
take part in “Pulpit Freedom
Sunday.”

BEIJING — Three
Chinese astronauts emerged
from their capsule Sunday
after a milestone mission
to carry out the country’s
fi rst spacewalk, showing off
China’s technological knowhow and cementing its status
as a space power and future
competitor to the United
States.
A senior space official said
the mission — China’s most
ambitious yet — took the
country one step closer in its
plan to build a space station
and then to land a man on
the moon.
Wang Zhaoyao, deput y
director of manned space
f light, said the program is
look ing to lau nch a new
orbit i ng veh icle a nd set
up a simple space lab by
2011. There are also hopes
of sending unmanned and
manned space vehicles to
perform docking activities
with the target vehicle.
By 2020, China wants to
launch a manned mission
to experiment with
technologies that will enable
astronauts to take care of
spacecraft for longer periods
of time, Wang told reporters
at a briefi ng in Beijing after
a parachute brought t he
astronauts’ capsule back to
ground.
“After we have successfully
completed these three steps,
we w ill go to even more
remote areas,” Wang said.
“We believe that as long as
we can make further progress
on the road of science and
t e c h nolog y, C h i n a w i l l
achieve the target of putting
a manned spacecraft on the
moon in the near future.”
T he Un it e d St at e s i s
the only countr y to have
ac c ompl i s he d t h at fe at ,
putting its first astronaut
team on the moon in 1969.
But its last human landing
was in 1972, and it has since
concentrated on unmanned
probes.
C h i n a’s c o m m u n i s t
leaders, riding a wave of
pride and patriotism after
hosting the Olympics, face
few of t he public doubts
or budgetar y pressures
t hat have const ra i ned
space programs elsewhere.
Sat urday’s spacewalk was
watched by cheering crowds
on huge outdoor T V
screens.
State broadcaster CCTV
s howe d t he a s t r o n aut s’
return Sunday after their
Shenzhou 7 ship’s re-entry
vehicle burst through the
Earth’s atmosphere to make
a landing under clear skies
in the grasslands of China’s
northern Inner Mongolia
region.

— Associated Press
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r e l e a s e d b y t h e W h it e
House.
Flexing its political muscle,
Cong ress insisted on a
stronger hand in controlling
the money than the
White House had wanted.
Lawmakers had to navigate
between angry voters with
little regard for Wall Street
and administration officials
who warned that inaction
would cause the economy
to seize up and spiral into
recession.
A deal in hand, Capitol
Hill leaders scrambled to
sell it to colleagues in both
parties and acknowledged
t hey were not cer t a i n it
would pass. “Now we have
to get the votes,” said Sen.
Harr y Reid, D-Nev., t he
majority leader.
The final legislation was
released Sunday evening.
Hou se Republ ic a n s a nd
Democrats met privately
to review it and decide how
they would vote.
“This isn’t about a bailout
of Wall Street, it’s a buyin, so that we can turn our
e c o n o m y a r o u n d ,” s a id
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi,
D-Calif.
The largest government
inter vent ion in f inancial
markets since the
G re at D e p r e s s ion c a s t s
Washington’s long shadow
o v e r Wa l l S t r e e t . T h e
government would take over
huge amounts of devalued
asset s f rom beleag uered
financial companies in hopes
of unlocking frozen credit.
“I don’t know of anyone
here who wants the center
of the economic universe to
be Washington,” said a top
negotiator, Sen. Chris Dodd,
cha i r m a n of t he Senate
B a n k i n g, H o u s i n g a n d
Urban Affairs Committee.
But, he added, “The center
of gravity is here temporarily.
... God forbid it’s here any
longer than it takes to get
credit moving again.”
The plan would let
Cong ress block ha lf t he
money and force t he
president to jump through
some hoops before using
it a l l . T he g o v e r n me nt
could get at $250 billion
immediately, $100 billion
more if the president certified
it was necessary, and the last
$350 billion with a separate
certification — and subject
to a congressional resolution
of disapproval.
Still, the resolution could
be vetoed by the president,
m e a n i n g it w o u ld t a k e
extra-large congressional
majorities to stop it.
Lawmakers who struck
a post-m id n ight deal on
t he pl a n w it h Tre a s u r y
Secretar y Henr y Paulson
predicted final congressional
action might not come until
Wednesday.
The proposal is designed
to end a vicious downward
spi r a l t h at ha s bat tered
all levels of the economy.
Hu nd reds of bi l l ion s of
dol la r s i n i nve st ment s
based on mortgages have
soured and cramped banks’
willingness to lend.
“This is the bottom line: If
we do not do this, the trauma,
the chaos and the disruption
to everyday Americans’ lives
will be overwhelming, and
that’s a price we can’t afford
to risk paying,” Sen. Judd
Gregg, t he ch ief Senate
Republican in the talks, told
The Associated Press. “I do
think we’ll be able to pass
it, and it will be a bipartisan
vote.”
A brea k t h rough c a me
when Democrats agreed to
incorporate a GOP demand
— letting the government
insure some bad home loans
rather than buy them. That
would limit the amount of
federal money used in the
rescue.
A not her important
bargain, vital to attracting
suppor t f rom cent r ist
Democrats, would require
that the government, after
f ive years, submit a plan
t o C on g r e s s o n how t o
recoup any losses from the
companies that got help.
“This is something that

all of us will swallow hard
and go forward with,” said
Republ ic a n pre sident ia l
nominee John McCain. “The
option of doing nothing is
simply not an acceptable
option.”
H i s D e mo c r at ic r i v a l
Barack Obama sought credit
for taxpayer safeguards added
to the initial proposal from
the Bush administration.
“I was pushing very hard
a nd i nvolved i n shapi ng
those provisions,” he said.
Later, at a rally in Detroit,
Obama said, “it looks like
we will pass that plan very
soon.”
House Republicans said
t hey were rev iew ing t he
plan.
A s late as Sunday
a f t er no on , R epubl ic a n s
reg a rded t he dea l a s “a
proposal that is promising in
principle, but that is still not
final,” said Antonia Ferrier, a
spokeswoman for Missouri
Rep. Roy Blu nt, t he top
House GOP negotiator.
Executives whose
companies benefit from the
rescue could not get “golden
parachutes” and would see
their pay packages limited.
Fir ms t hat got t he most
help through the program
— $300 million or more —
would face steep taxes on any
compensation for their top
people over $500,000.
The government would
receive stock warrants in
return for the bailout relief,
giving taxpayers a chance to
share in financial companies’
future profits.
To h e l p s t r u g g l i n g
homeowners, the plan would
require the government to
tr y renegotiating the bad
mortgages it acquires with the
aim of lowering borrowers’
monthly payments so they
can keep their homes.
But Democrats surrendered
other cherished goals: letting
judges rew r ite ba n k r upt
homeowners’ mortgages and
steering any profits gained
toward an affordable housing
fund.
It was Obama who first
signaled Democrats were
willing to give up some of
their favorite proposals. He
told reporters Wednesday
that the bankruptcy measure
was a priorit y, but that it
“probably something that
we shouldn’t try to do in this
piece of legislation.”
“It’s not a bill that any
one of us wou ld have
written. It’s a much better
bill than we got. It’s not as
good as it should be,” said
Democrat ic Rep. Barney
Frank of Massachusetts, the
House Financial Ser vices
Committee chairman. He
pred ic ted it wou ld pass,
t hough not by a large
majority.
Frank negotiated much
of t he comprom ise i n a
m a r at ho n s e r ie s of up a nd-dow n meet i ng s a nd
phone calls with Paulson,
Dodd, D-Con n. and key
Republicans including Gregg
and Blunt.
Pelosi shepherded t he
discussions at key points, and
cut a central deal Saturday
night — on companies paying
back taxpayers for any losses
— that gave momentum to
the final accord.
An extraordinary week of
talks unfolded after Paulson
a nd B e n B er n a n k e , t he
Federal Reserve chairman,
went to Congress 10 days
ago with ominous warnings
about a full-blown economic
meltdown if lawmakers did
not act quick ly to inf use
huge amounts of government
money into a financial sector
buckling under the weight of
toxic debt.
The negot iat ions were
s h ap e d b y t he p ol it ic a l
pre s s u re s of a n i nt en s e
campaign season in which
voters’ economic concerns
figure prominently. They
brought McCain and Obama
to Washington for a White
House meeting that yielded
more discord and behindthe-scenes theatrics than
progress, but increased the
pressure on both sides to
strike a bargain.
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actually have students walk
into a room and walk out
with a press kit both hard
copy a nd on l i ne, wh ich
means a headshot, a CV
or resume and an online
resume,” Beckman said.
Pa r t ic ipat ion i n t he
inst it ute is non-binding
and students can contact
Gar y Beck man to set up
indiv idual consultat ions
about careers or
entrepreneurial projects.
Murphy said she feels she
has already benefited from
her overall experience with
CLIEM.
“The cool thing about
it is it opens your eyes to
everything that’s out there,”
Murphy said. “We still have
these blinders on. We don’t
really see everything that
goes on around us. So this
gives you the opportunity
to really understand the
t h i n g s you’re g oi n g t o
encounter.”

The Carolina Leadership Institute and
Engagement in Music offers events to
help students:

profe ssor at Dav idson
College.
“ T h i s i s not j u s t f or
women,” Beck ma n said.
“I would love it if as many
guys could come as women
because they need to hear
what’s going on.”
Harding is in the works
of amending the current
curriculum to eventually
require all music students
to participate in some form
of advocacy and community
engagement.
He said t he f ut u re
of t he i nst it ute w ill
hopef ully include a
con nect ion w it h t he
Moore School of Business,
internship experiences and
connections with alumni
that help students.
Beckman is planning a
Professional Development
Work shop Feb. 14 nex t
year t hat w ill be a f ree,
technology-laden affair to
design and build students’
portfolios.
“ W hat we are hopi ng Comments on this story? E-mail
to do desperately here is sagcknews@mailbox.sc.edu

• Resume and Cover Letter Workshop
Oct. 3 at 2:30 p.m.
School of Music building, room 232.
• Women’s Leadership Seminar
Nov. 12
• Professional Development Workshop
Feb. 14

CILEM currently offers one class:
• Entrepreneurship in Music (MUSC 580).
CILEM will offer 3 classes in Spring 2008:
•M
(
(M
0A
A
Music Advocacy I (MUSC
100A).
he Rev.
he
v. B
ow
wm
m nP
r ec (SCHC
(SC
SCH
CH
HC
C 476G).
76G)
76
76G)
G).
•T
The
Bowman
Project
• Entrepreneurship in M
Music (MUSC 580).

Rockin’ deals on the
latest music phones.
Plus, get a 19% faculty and staff discount.
On monthly access on calling plans $39.99 or higher.

NEW
Verizon Wireless Blitz™

LG Dare™
ALL TOUCH WITH
INTEGRATED QWERTY

Samsung Glyde™

SLIM SLIDER
PACKED WITH FUN

$

THE BEST OF TOUCH
AND QWERTY

$

$249.99 2-yr. price – $50
mail-in rebate debit card.
With new 2-yr. activation on
a Nationwide Calling Plan.

$

19999

7999

$129.99 2-yr. price – $50
mail-in rebate debit card.
With new 2-yr. activation on
a Nationwide Calling Plan.

4999

$99.99 2-yr. price – $50
mail-in rebate debit card.
With new 2-yr. activation.

Millions of songs. One little price.
Introducing V CAST Music with Rhapsody®, a Verizon Wireless
Exclusive. From top artists to hidden gems, get unlimited
access to music for your phone and
computer for one low monthly fee.
monthly

14

$

99
access

Switch to America’s Most Reliable Wireless Network®.
Call 1.888.VZW.4BIZ (899.4249) Click verizonwireless.com/getdiscount Visit any store
VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES Open 7 days a week. Technicians available at select locations.
COLUMBIA 173 Columbiana Dr. 803-749-4500 LEXINGTON 5596 Sunset Blvd. 803-808-2009
10110 Two Notch Rd. 803-419-2585
ORANGEBURG 2718 North Rd. 803-534-4150
7007-A Two Notch Rd. 803-865-6300
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Wall Street
bailout not
unlike other
social issues
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News Editor

Too many people accept
obligations knowing they
can opt out if necessary
Unless you live under a
rock, you’ve probably noticed
the term “bailout” has become
exponentially more popular
recently. Reading about our
current financial crisis got
me thinking, not only about
t he bil l ions
of dollars our
gover n ment
w i l l ne e d to
invest to clear
up this mess,
but also about
ou r societ y ’s
AMANDA
dependence
DAVIS
on the bailout
Third-year
option in
English
various areas of
student
our ever yday
lives.
Th in k about it; we
consta nt ly put ou rselves
into commitments with the
mindset that if something
goes wrong, we always have
the option to leave and do
something else. The “bailout
option,” as it were, is sending
our society into a degrading
cycle in which people are
forgetting the consequences
of their decisions and the
importance of commitment.
It’s not just in the political
arena, either. Look around at
your classmates, teammates,
co-workers and members
of your organizations: how
often do the numbers dwindle
throughout the course of the
year? People stop coming
to class or drop when they
realize their workload was
going to be more t han a
couple hours a week; In my
work place a lone, a l most
every person I started out
with is gone now. In only two
years, I am already one of the
‘oldest’ workers.
I’m not saying I’ve never
dropped a class or slacked
on my own duties. A nd I
understand that sometimes
life throws us unexpected
things that force us to make
c h a n g e s . T he p r oble m ,
however, is that taking the
easy way out, rely ing on
others to take care of our
ow n m ist a kes a nd bei ng
negligible in our decisions is
unacceptable and has become
quite the trend these days.
And this dependence on the
bailout option is even more
obvious in our relationship
trends. Committed
relationships, truly
committed relat ionships,
are a rarity lately. Men and
women trade in relationships
for hook up s, dat i ng for
“talking” and courtship for
drunken flirtation.
A nd those who do take
o n c o m m it me nt s do s o
w it h o u t u n d e r s t a n d i n g
t he sig nif icance of t heir
relationships. I can barely
count how many couples I
know that rush into pseudoengagements with no regard
for ideas of forever a nd
promises. Think about how
many young adults have been
engaged once or twice before
settling down into a marriage,
most of which end in divorce.
And why? Because people go
into a lifelong commitment
with the mindset that they
have a way out.
Taking on responsibilities,
especially those for other
people, should not be taken
lightly. When this happens,
when we over-acknowledge
the availability of alternatives,
we find ourselves neglecting
ou r re sponsibi l it ie s a nd
forgetting the importance of
dedication.
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IN OUR OPINION

PLEADING THE FIRST

Ageism unfairly hurts McCain
Americans, particularly
youth, dismiss candidate
as out of touch, obsolete
John McCain, senator
and presidential candidate,
is 72 yea rs old. T h i n k
about this for a moment.
If your first response is
“He’s too old to run the
country,” then you’re in the
same category as 26 percent
of people in the 18 to 29
age g roup,
according
to a July 9
Gallup poll.
T h e
results of the
poll are not
sho c k i ng.
PAUL BOWERS S t a r t a
Second-year
conversation
print
about t he
journalism
election
student
with a group
of col lege
students, and
the odds favor McCain’s
age coming up.
But what is the
real issue here?
Some will say t hat he’s
liable to keel over before
finishing his term. A nd
while the same doctors who
have kept Vice President
Dick Cheney alive for eight
years can probably take
care of McCain, this might
be a legitimate concern.
However, it goes both

way s. I don’t me a n to
sound cold, but what is the
life expectancy of a black
president i n a cou nt r y
where the Ku Klux Klan
still operates?
Others are quick to point
out that McCain will only
act in the interest of his
generation. But to make
this accusation is to call
his entire character into
quest ion. Did Kennedy
slant his policies in favor
of Catholics? Did Clinton
push for a relaxation of
work pl ac e h a r a s s me nt
standards?
In the same vein, some
students say they will not
vote for McCain because
he w ill focus on social
securit y and retirement
issues, problems that they
say are not relevant to our
age group. But as shocking
as it may sound, we’ll be old
one day, too.
The rationale for all these
arguments springs from
an “us vs. them” mentality
wherein the generations
of our parents and their
parents before them are
seen as threats to “us” —
the ever-enlightened 18- to
29-year-olds.
I remember scof f i ng
when a professor introduced
me to the idea of ageism,
or prejudice against an
age group. But the more I
thought about it, the more

I saw it in my own life.
Fa r f r o m r e s p e c t f u l
reverence for our elders,
we live in a culture that
implicitly believes people
can reach obsolescence.
Ta k e a c l o s e l o o k a t
you r parent s a nd t heir
friends, and I guarantee
you will find a few tragic
Willy Loman characters,
f loundering to maintain
dignity and relevance.
I say a l l t h i s not to
promote McCain as our
next president — frankly,
he was not even my pick for
the Republican nomination.
McCain is simply the most
visible object of our scorn
and butt of our jokes.
While this country still
deals with shameful legacies
of rac ia l a nd rel ig iou s
bigotry, we must not ignore
the fact that another group
is being misrepresented.
T h i n k of t he people
in your life over age 60.
Do you listen when they
voice their concerns, or
do you roll your eyes and
condescend?
Pe o p le of E u r o p e a n
descent could learn a few
things from the thinkers of
the Middle East. Christians
could stand to study the
wisdom of the Hindus. And
young people would do well
to hear their grandparents
out.

Party lines shouldn’t decide vote
Global warming, taxes
commonly argued based
solely on political group
Taxes. Global warming.
Social security. Education.
Whether you believe that
we should raise taxes, the
Middle East needs a little
West or sometimes a few
eggs need to be broken
for the sake of the whole
omelet as with the “No
Child Lef t
B e h i n d
A c t ,” o n e
t hing w ill
be almost
certain:
W here you
lie on these
SAMI
issues w i l l
HATOUM
often be
Third-year
where you
law student
lie in your
political
affi liation.
But why is this case? An
A merican voter with an
average income will not
notice a sizeable difference
i n t a xes pa id a n nua l ly,
according to Sens. John
McCain and Barack
O b a m a ’s c a m p a i g n s .
R e a l l y, t he d i f f ere nc e
bet ween Obama and
McCain’s tax reform plans
comes down to whether
you bel ie ve a w i n n i ng

proposition is taxing the
rich in order to decrease
the deficit, or that keeping
the economy in working
order means relieving the
t a x bu rden on wea lt hy
persons and corporations,
allowing them to reinvest
their money to stimulate
the economy.
Now, while the average
American voter can argue
that taxes are too high,
I do not k now how well
they can debate the merits
of trickle-down economics
versus progressive-based
economics.
H o w e v e r, w h a t t h e
debate becomes is “Do I
want the government to
take my money?” versus
“Do I not want them to?”
T h is is not t he ac t u a l
a r g u m e n t i n r e a l i t y.
Tax reform turns into a
game of mano-a-mano,
where the primary debate
becomes not which is the
better American tax policy,
but which tax policy makes
you the best American.
W h i le t here is some
r e a s o n i n g f or a ver a g e
American voters differing
on tax policies, when it
comes to global warming,
t he reasoning for t hese
polit ical lines becomes
even sillier and stranger.
The rif t in policies

regarding global warming
should be nowhere near
as i nsu r mou nt able a nd
cavernous as it is. Either
ou r g a seou s em is sion s
are heating up the world
or not, and if so, either
it is harmful to us or it is
not. Different minds can
have differing opinions —
shouldn’t Republicans and
Democrats have as many
d if fer i ng v iews w it h i n
their parties as they have
b et ween t hem? I f you
made readily available all
data on global warming
and polled 50 Republicans
and 50 Democrats who
never have seen this data
in their lives, the results
would probably fall t he
views that are affiliated
with which part y. Does
this seem kosher to you?
The heart that pumps
t he A merican, f reedemoc rac y s y stem is a
well-informed citizenry.
With the election quickly
app r o ac h i n g, m a ny of
us are doing our best to
stay absolutely informed
of the issues that are at
stake. I am going with the
candidate I think is most
honest and I believe does
what ’s best — a nd not
just best for their party. I
hope one day that the two
parties will agree on that.

Candidates shouldn’t
dodge confrontation
The star performers in Friday’s debate were PBS
and Jim Lehrer — unfortunately, neither candidate
took advantage of the opportunit y to directly
engage t he ot her despite Lehrer’s consistent
prodding.
It may be the fi rst rule of public speaking to look
into the eye’s of the audience or camera, but this
shouldn’t stop McCain and Obama from engaging
in a conversation. W hat
What we saw Friday we saw Friday resembled a
series of sound bytes from
resembled a series t he campaign t rail and
of sound bytes from essentially summarized
ma ny of t hei r t a l k i ng
the campaign trail. poi nt s i n t wo – m i nute
blurbs.
If the two candidates are going to refer to each
other in the third person and just take turns
recapping information we could find on their
Web site, what’s the point of even having them in
the same room? After days of consternation over
whether the debate would even take place, not even
questioning one another directly was silly. It was
as though they wouldn’t use the word “you” if PBS
gift-wrapped it and shipped it to them via FedEx.
We want to see the candidates directly match
up and force each other to think on their toes.
Whoever the president is, he won’t have days to
think of answers to questions that are fairly easily
anticipated. And we don’t think anyone would ask
questions as tough as they would of each other. In
what is ostensibly a two-horse race, there should be
some head-to-head argument down the stretch.

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about
it. E-mail us at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu

ITʼS YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com
or send letters to the editor at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu
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‘The Wackness’ gives oﬀ pretentious hipster
vibe, fails to live up to Sundance hype
Jimmy Gilmore
STAFF WRITER

“The Wackness”
★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
Director: Jonathan Levine
Actors: Ben Kingsley, Famke Janssen, Josh Peck
Rating: R for pervasive drug use, language and some
sexuality.
Length: 99 minutes
See It: At the Nickelodeon Theater through Oct. 1
If Jonathan Levine’s “The Wackness” has anything
to teach, it’s either that there were no good films at
Sundance this year or people have dramatically lowered
their standards.
The winner of t his year’s Audience Award at t he
Sundance Film Festival, Levine wrote and directed this
story of a young drug dealer’s last summer before he goes
off to college in early 90’s New York City.
Over-directed, inconsistently acted and aching with
needless style, “The Wackness” is too self-conscious to
be everything it wants to be. By trying to play hip and
simultaneously going for the heart, it never reaches a
moment of synthesis.
The fi lm stars Josh Peck as pot dealer Luke Shapiro
and Ben Kingsley as his weed-addled psychiatrist Jeffrey
Squires and follows their romantic endeavors as they try
to come to grips with adulthood at both its beginning
and end.
Peck seems determined to prove himself a serious actor,

striving for a minimalist, naturalist performance. While
he’s often capable, there’s something constraining that
renders his performance awkward instead of genuine.
Conversely, Kingsley eats up every piece of scenery he
comes in contact with. His Squires is the most balanced
character in the fi lm in terms of depth, arc and contrast.
Loud, over-the-top and without a harness to bring him
back down, Kingsley takes off from orbit into a gravity
of his own. Bringing too much attention to the nuances
and almost explicitly pointing out the self-contradictions
defeats the creativity of the character and makes Squires
feel like a typical, quirky independent fi lm character.
The entire style of the fi lming feels too tight. Using
poorly lit, handheld close-ups and editing that lacks
coherence and flow, the fi lm’s visual layout drowns its
interesting, washed-out color palette and occasionally
i n s i g ht f u l c o m p o s it io n s b y f e e l i n g s l o p p y a n d
amateurish.
A larger problem is inherent in Levine’s direction. Most
of the time, the fi lm moves with a detached naturalist
style. It also tries to juxtapose this with a hip-hop-infused,
lyrical surrealism. The conjuncture of the two approaches
feels mishandled and confused.
Levine’s motives often seem clear. His writing is
act ually a quite inspired rehash of mult iple recent
independent fi lms.
By focusing on the parallels between Luke and Dr.
Squires that slowly emerge out of the simplicity of the
story, the fi lm offers an interesting take on the fears of
adulthood. Its protagonists are both afraid to enter and
eager to flee maturity, and Levine manages to develop his
ideas clearly in the writing.
Sadly, his visual articulation is such that it muddles
the themes and the expressiveness of the actors in a fi lm
whose writing relies so much on character interaction.
In the end, despite the attempted catharsis, “The
Wackness” instead leaves a distinct tiredness. Tiredness
aimed squarely at independent fi lms that try to pass as
creative but instead feel direly derivative of each other.
In “The Wack ness,” Jonathan Levine struggles to

Evan Agostini /Associated Press

Actor Ben Kingsley
plays a drug addict
psychiatrist in
Johnathan Levine’s
award-winning film
“The Wackness.”
dea l w it h a v isu a l
show mansh ip out
of h i s r e ac h . W it h
c a m e r a m o v e m e nt s
and edits faster than
t he rappers Luke
wistfully listens to, the
film sacrifices simple
narration in favor of
an artistic strive that
never coheres.
Comments on this story? E-mail sagcketc@mailbox.sc.edu

Courtesy of Associated Press

Girl Talk redefines music again
DJ releases fourth album online
while controversy still circulates
over creation methods
Ellen Meder

ASSITANT MIX EDITOR

“Feed The Animals”
Girl Talk
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
Two of t he biggest issues under
the umbrella of musical copyright
i n f r i ngement a re i l leg a l mu sic
dow nloading and sampling. Wit h
the music industry perfectly aware
that illegal downloading is a frequent
occurrence, particularly among young
listeners, many artists are opting to
change t heir music disseminat ion
technique. One such unconventional
artist is Girl Talk, who is also under
fi re for the medium of his music: other
artists’ songs.
Girl Talk, the stage name of DJ
Gregg Gill is, released h is fou r t h
album “Feed the Animals” online on
June 19 to avid fans; an actual CD will
be released October 21. Specializing in
techno/electronic mashups, Girl Talk
came to fame in 2006 with his third
album “Night Ripper,” causing him
to quit his biomedical engineering job
in May 2007 to focus primarily on his
career as a solo artist.
It seems unlikely that someone who
is not a “recording” artist, per se ,
would translate into an amazing live
performer. But with shows nearly every
night between now and the end of the
year, audiences go wild to see Girl
Talk perform. The rave-like concerts
typically end with Gillis’s shirt off and
half of the fans dancing on the stage.
This merely feeds into Gillis’s view
of himself as a musician, not just as a
disc jockey.
Live performances st rongly
factored into the mak ing of “Feed
The Animals,” as experimenting with
different mixes on crowds and trying
to gauge how the fans receive the beats
goes into Girl Talk’s creation process.
Gillis estimates that he spent at least
a day of work on each minute of his
tracks.
If a typical DJ takes others’ music
and mixes it together, it is safe to say
that Girl Talk’s laptop ser ves as a
blender set on puree for the samples
he uses. The looped beats, lyric and
rap overlays and random cameo-like
snippets mean that at any given time
there are up to five mostly recognizable
sa mples goi ng on i n a song. The
embrace of all genres with particular

Newman dies after
battle with cancer
Family, fans, charities
mourn loss of actor
Andrew Strasser / Illegal Art

“Feed The Animals” is Girl Talk’s followup to his revolutionary 2006 album
“Night Ripper,” which brought the mash-up concept into the spotlight.
emphasis on pop, rap and modern and
classic rock make the songs, though
brand new, familiar and relatable to
almost any person who listens to them.
That and the fact that it takes serious
restraint to not dance to the beats
and rhythms really make Girl Talk’s
music infectious. Each track, which
seamlessly fades into the next with its
shocking and fully expected samples,
provides listeners with an auditory
smorgasbord.
Gillis claims that the brief clips of
other artists’ music out of which he
meticulously constructs his tracks are
covered under copyright law’s “fair
use” principle, which, for example,
allows reviewers to use text from the
books they are critiquing.
Others in the music industry are
watching and waiting for a lawsuit,
as Girl Talk never asks for artist or
copyright owner permission to create
his mash-ups, which, since they have
no original base, are called derivative
works.
These legal concerns led iTunes to
drop the sale of Girl Talk’s popular
third album “Night Ripper.”
This is why Girl Talk’s label, Illegal
Art, released “Feed the Animals” in a
“pay-what-you-want” method online,
with high defi nition and bonus track
incentives for increments greater than
$5 and $10. This technique received
much notice in 2007 when British rock
band Radiohead released an album

in similar style without a label, but
received lower revenue than hoped.
For those who choose not to pay
for the music, the Web site prompts
them to provide their reasoning for
not paying, with options including
delay of donation, a lack of ability to
pay and an option that allows listeners
to voice their objection to music that
utilizes sampling.
“Feed t he A nimals” is basically
“Night Ripper” part two, but for once
that is good thing. The tracks are
plain and simply provide listeners with
shocking amounts of enjoyment as the
unique breakdowns unfold.
The track “Still Here” includes pieces
of work from Cassidy, The Weight,
Young Joc, Cake and Avril Lavigne.
Other irresistible tracks include “Give
Me A Beat,” “Let Me See You,” and
“Hands in the Air.” Recording artists
whose work appears on t he album
include Beyonce Knowles, Rick Astly,
Nine Inch Nails, Yo La Tengo, Jimi
Hendrix, Lil Wayne, the Jackson Five,
Missy Elliott and the Red Hot Chili
Peppers.
I ndependent of t he cont roversy
that seems to follow Girl Talk, the
listening pleasure for even the most
skeptical audience is shock ing and
best enjoyed on max volume with the
windows down on the highway.
Comments on this story? E-mail sagcketc@
mailbox.sc.edu

MarketWatch
MCT Campus

NE W YO RK — Pau l
Newman, actor,
philant hropist and
businessman, died Friday
of cancer at age 83, media
reports said.
The Academy Awardwinner died at his home
in Westport, Conn., the
Associated Press reported
S a t u r d a y. L a s t y e a r
Newman said he would
retire from acting, and
earlier this year stepped
down from a directorial
posit ion for a fall
production of “Of Mice
and Men,” citing health
issues.
Newman had major roles
in more than 50 films, the
AP reported, and he won an
Oscar for his role in “The
Color of Money” as well as
two honorary Oscars and
numerous other plaudits.
He also sometimes worked
with Joanne Woodward,
his wife and Oscar winner.
In addition to his showbusiness career, Newman
was a racecar enthusiast
and philanthropist.
I n 19 8 2 , N e w m a n
founded a premium food
c o m p a n y, N e w m a n’s
O w n I nc., w it h f riend

A.E. Hotchner. Newman
would sometimes refer to
the venture as the “joke
that got out of control”
and would express
astonishment at its success,
according to the company’s
Web site.
The compa ny of fers
a va r iet y of food a nd
beverages. All profits and
royalties after taxes for the
company are donated for
educational and charitable
purposes. This has added
up to more t ha n $250
million to thousands of
charities worldwide, the
Web site said.
“Paul had an abiding
belief in the role that luck
plays in one’s life, and
its randomness. He was
quick to acknowledge the
good fortune he had in his
own life, beginning with
being born in A merica,
and was acutely aware
of how unlucky so many
ot her s wer e ,” Rob e r t
Forrester, vice chairman
of t he New man’s Ow n
Fo u nd at io n s a id i n a
statement.
I n 19 8 8 , N e w m a n
co-founded the Hole in
the Wall Camps, now a
global family of camps
for children w it h lifethreatening illnesses.
Newman is survived by
his wife, five children, two
grandsons and his older
brother Arthur, the A P
said.
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UPCOMING CD RELEASES

WORTH REACHING FOR THE
REMOTE THIS WEEK

In stores Tuesday, Sept. 30:

— Anberlin, “New Surrender” (Universal Republic).
— Enigma, “Seven Lives Many Faces” (EMI). Dreamy
electronica with a classical touch.
— Melissa Etheridge, “A New Thought for Christmas”
(Island).
— Ben Folds, “Way to Normal” (Sony). Third solo effort
from witty p
piano rocker.
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and
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— Michael Hamersly
McClatchy Newspapers
(MCT)

‘Chuck,’ ‘Life’ bring
back audiences with
new series premieres

SEPT. 28 TO
OCT. 3

Chuck Barney
MCT Campus
Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

MONDAY: In the Season 2 debut of
“Chuck,” things appear to be heating up
between our geeky spy (Zachary Levi) and
sexy Sarah (Yvonne Strahovski). Alas, a
dangerous mission gets in the way — just
like always. 8 p.m., NBC.
MONDAY: The crime drama “Life”
kicks off its second season with Crews and
Reese (Damian Lewis, Sarah Shahi) racing
to nab a serial killer who is leaving his
victims in numbered trucks all around the
city. 10 p.m., NBC.
TUESDAY: The new “90210” kids are
all right, but some of us are still faithful to
Kelly ( Jennie Garth). Tonight she gets a
phone call from an “old friend” that makes
her question her relationship with Ryan
(Ryan Eggold). 8 p.m., The CW.
WEDNESDAY: Time to return to the
Pie Hole as the fanciful “Pushing Daisies”
finally resumes after a long layoff. The
Season 2 premiere has Chuck (Anna Friel)
going undercover at a honey-based cosmetics

company after its new spokesmodel is stung
to death. 8 p.m., ABC.
W EDNESDAY: Will more “Private
Practice” make perfect? The show returns
after a creatively uneven fi rst season with
producers and star Kate Walsh promising
smarter, sexier stories. It airs just before
the Season 2 debut of “Dirty Sexy Money.”
9 p.m., ABC.
T H U R SDAY: It’s showdow n t ime
between the vice presidential candidates
as Republican Sarah Palin and Democrat
Joseph Biden face off in their only debate.
PBS newswoman Gwen Ifill moderates
the event, which will air on all the major
networks and cable news stations. 9 p.m.
FRIDAY: In the new drama, “The Ex
List,” a young marriage-minded woman
(Elizabeth Reaser) starts reconnecting
with her old boyfriends after a psychic tells
her she already has met and dated her soul
mate. 9 p.m., CBS.

VOTE FOR COCKY
DAILY @
WWW.CAPITALONEBOWL.COM

SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Clockwise from top left, “Pushing Daisies,” “Chuck” and “Private Practice” all make
strong returns to network television this week as they kick off their second seasons.

HALF OFF your 1st hair service with

Bailey @ Shear 5 in 5 Pointsts
Call Bailey: 803.873.4218
4218
Offer expires Dec. 30th

COMPLIMENTARY MOVIE POSTERS
Tuesday, September 30

Download a Screening Pass at

8:00 PM

UberDuzi.com

Russell House Theater

or Pick up a Screening Pass at the
Russell House Info Desk

UberDuzi.com
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The Scene
@ USC

Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

VIDUR KAPOR
9 p.m., free
Russell House Theater

The Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

TODAY

PhD ◆ By Jorge Chan

TOMORROW

ACOUSTIC OPEN MIC NIGHT
8 p.m., $5 under 21/ free over
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

FLOREZ
6 p.m., free
RH Patio

THE WACKNESS
6 p.m. and 8 p.m., $6.50
Nickelodeon Theater, 937 Main St.

AN EVENING WITH JOSH ROBERTS
7 p.m., $15
Nickelodeon Theater, 937 Main St.

BLUEGRASS NIGHT
9 p.m., free
Liberty Tap Room, 828 Gervais St.

THEORY OF A DEADMAN
8 p.m., $20
Headliners, 700 Gervais St.

EURO MOTOR CLUB
8 p.m, free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.

NEW MUSIC NIGHT
6 p.m., $5
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

HOROSCOPES

9/29/08

1234567890-=
A RIES

They say
opposites attract, so don’t get
into a snit if you encounter
a person who seems to be
simply cont rar y. Listen,
watch and smile.

TAURUS It will take
enormous determination to
get even your regular chores
done. Or you could hire
somebody else to do them.
Even on a tight budget, it’s
justifiable.
GEM IN I You a nd
you r loved ones wa nt so
many things. You have great
fantasies. You can’t afford
e v e r y t h i n g now, s o s e t
priorities. Devise a plan.
CANCER

You don’t
always have to be sick to use
one of your sick days. Maybe
you just need to catch up on
your reading. That’s a good
excuse.
LEO A new topic holds

your attention, possibly to
the detriment of all your
reg u lar chores. Bet ter
call and reschedule your
deadlines.

V IRGO

Looks like
the money’s coming your
way, but don’t tell anybody.
Wait until the contract is
signed, which shouldn’t be
very long.

LIBRA You’re gaining
confidence, and that’s good
if you don’t overdo it. Sure,
you’re great. Also be a nice
person. But don’t gamble
with the rent.

SCOR PIO

I t ’s
perfectly normal for you to
want to hide out every once
in a while. Go to your secret
place, hang out your sign and
lock the door behind you:
No Visitors Allowed.

S AGI T TA R I US
Meetings will go well, if you

limit the time each person
has to express his or her
great ideas. Two minutes
each is good.

C A PR ICOR N
Assume more responsibility.
It probably won’t mean more
work. It could mean more
money, but that’s not a sure
thing either. Do it because
you’re needed. And because
you’re good.

AQUA RIUS

Sure,
t here m ight be a few
complications arising later
on, but this is a marvelous
t ime to beg in just about
anything. You’ve waited long
enough.

PISCES

You’ll be able
to do the numbers to figure
out where you stand. This
is not your favorite job, but
it’s good to have it done. And
you should have the patience
now.

ACROSS
1 Time for a shower?
6 Some NCOs
10 Small town
14 Spyri heroine
15 Debatable
16 Jacob's twin
17 Eve of "Grease"
18 Spicy stew
19 Stark naked
20 Start of a quip
23 Money-managing
exec.
26 Final: abbr.
27 Tyrant
28 Part 2 of quip
32 Bologna neighbor
33 Mischievous kid
34 Upholstery nail
38 "Common Sense"
writer

9/29/08

1 2 3 4

Solutions from 9/26/08

39 Part 3 of quip

1 Exclamation of

40 Shepherdess in

truimph

Virgil's "Eclogues"

2 A pop

41 Editorial notation

3 Disencumber

42 B'way theater sign

4 Novel thought

43 Burr and Spelling

5 Pasta choice

44 Part 4 of quip

6 Make even

46 Entertainer

7 Fort Knox fill

50 Dissemblance

8 Labor

51 Morgue letters

9 Rose

52 End of quip

10 Elaine of "Seinfeld"

56 Earthenware pot

11 Stage a coup

57 Sea eagles

12 Marconi's medium

58 Lawn cutter

13 Invitee

36 __ de Mayo

pref.

21 Gymnast Korbut

37 Buckwheat groats

48 Dark

63 Small monkey

22 Harden

39 NYC subway line

49 Like old bread

64 Type of alcohol

23 Bivouacs

40 Mornings and after-

53 Bruhn of ballet

65 Dieter's word

24 Parade entry

noons

54 Nonconformist

66 External layer

25 Classic tune

42 Frozen desserts

55 Fluttery flyer

29 Monthly payment

43 St. Louis sight

59 Personal question?

30 Second cosmonaut

44 Keanu in "The

60 Check out

31 Oceanography deg.

Matrix"

61 "Kidnapped" auth.

34 School period

45 Orders out

35 Spoken

46 Run __ of the law

62 Gas or elec.

for 9/26/08

DOWN

67 Pumps, e.g.

47 More than one:

Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com
Major credit cards accepted

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Roommates
LIVE IN A MEDITATION CTR. F/rmmte
wanted to share dwntwn apt walking distance to US $425/mo incld utils lg rm
w/pvt BA. ganden@bellsouth.net or
256-0150

Housing-Rent
SHANDON - 4BR 2BA hdwd flrs big
rooms 3/4 mile to USC fenced yard pets
ok $1345. 318-0729

WELSFORD
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
518 #AWhaley St. Duplex/Olympia
$600/mo 2BR 1BA frot porch
office area & hdwd flrs
223 Tryon St. Duplex/Olympia
$475/mo 1BR !BA High ceilings w/d
conn. Close to USC hdwd flrs & appl.
205 Carolina St. Duplex/Olympia
$525/mo 1BR 1BA Office area w/d conn
close to USC Hdwd flrs & appl.

www.welsford.com 743-0205
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804
Rooms for rent almost
on campus on Greene St.
rajaluri@ifmusa.org or 318-0800

For Sale
MATTRESS/BED SETS - Still in plastic.
Full sets start @ 129. Students receive
an additional 15% off! Delivery and layaway available. Bedtime Mattress Outlet
2040 August Rd W. Cola,.
Just 4 miles from USC. 739-8212
www.BedtimeMattressOutlet.com

PT Grille Cook--please apply in
person @ 1620 Pendleton St. and
put attn to Stacey on the application. Evening hours M-Thurs
from 4pm-10pm (will be flexible)
and no weekends. Must be able
to pass drug and background
check. $7.50-8/hr.
SAKITUMI IN THE VISTA - Now accepting applications for servers, bartenders
and hosts. Experience helpful but not
necessary. Apply in person 2-4pm M-F
807 Gervais St., across from Hampton
Inn. (Please enter using delivery door)

Help Wanted

NEED TUTOR FOR GEOLOGY 110.
PLEASE CALL 770-632-9023

Help Wanted
Child Care
PT NANNY for 2 little girls 3/days/wk in
NE Cola. Mom works from home $10/hr.
Flex sched. Start Nov 10. Asking 6 mo
commitment. Call Nicole @ 865-5822.

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

•

Office hours: M-F

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Services
Serious financial problems?
Confidential bankruptcy advice.
Start fresh. Free consultations. 779-1700
www.MatthewsandMegna.com
PREGNANT, NEED HELP? FREE
pregnancy test Call Birthright
765-0165

Travel
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189.00 5-DAYS or $239 7-DAYS.
All prices include: Round-trip luxury
cruise with food. Accommodations on
the isalnd at your choice of thirteen
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018

Carolina Children’s Home a residential
treatment center providing general psychiatric services for adolescents, is
seeking several on-call PT employees to
drive children throughout the state on an
as needed basis $6.55/hr + .29 per mile.
Must possess a High School Diploma
and valid SCDL. SLED & Drug test required. Send resumes with availability
to transporter position PO Box 4465
Columbia SC 29240 or fax 790-6555.
No phone calls or walk-ins. EOE

BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

Sunglass Division, a premium brand
sunglass company, is now accepting resumes for PT positions at our Columbiana Centre location. Position pays
hourly plus commission. Email resumes
to joelcampbell@bellsouth.net

Additional options

Help Wanted
Drivers

Help Wanted
Tutors

Microsoft Live Search Brand Reps
Needed at USC. Earn extra cash and
get real-world marketing experience.
Limited positions available.
Apply 10/1/08 at
www.repnation.com/microsoftlivesearch

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

DEADLINE

sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu

Help Wanted
Restaurants

Additional Info

Health Insurance
for Students
Major Medical
Plans start at $82/month

Call me for HELP!
Hale Chiles • 772.3122

A+ Rated Carrier

PT Child care needed Mon & Fri
12:30-5pm for 2 boys 1 & 4.
Must have transp. Pay neg 419-372 or
mlisa@yahoo.com
Mature, punctual babysitter needed for
y.o. Exp req, varied/flexible hrs. Must
have ref own/transp ok w/ets. Serious
inq’s only. acsangrasert@hotmail.com

Help Wanted
Afterschool
Programs
Tri-City Leisure Center is seeking fun,
enthusiastic and responsible After
School counselors to work M-F 2-6pm.
No nights/ No weekends. Call Will
939-9309 for more info. Hourly rates
start at $6.55.
Harbison Recreation Center is looking
to fill PT childcare position to supervise
and direct children in afterschool program and perform duties necessary for
the overall care and well being of the
children in the program Hours are M-F
2pm-6pm no weekends. Candidates
must be 21+ y.o. and possess a valid
driver’s license. Harbison is a drug fee
workplace. If you are interested in this
position please call Elizabeth Foust at
781-2281.

Help Wanted
Instructors
Gymnastics Coach Needed: PT exp
rec. coach needed in Harbison area.
Evening/weekend hrs. Flexible schedule,
comp. rates. For more info contact
All Star Gymnastics @ 803-561-9682.

Help Wanted
Restaurants
LOCALS IN 5TS. - Now accepting applications for bartenders barbacks and
doormen. Experience helpful but not
necessary. Apply in person 4-7pm
Thurs or Fri only. 640 Harden St.

THESIS
RESUME
MACBOOK
aspyre at assembly station is living beyond the ordinary. It’s the next step
on the path between the life you know and the life you know is coming.

Text message entries of “lifestyle” must be sent to 30364 by October 24, 2008. One Macbook winner will be selected at random from all eligible entries
on October 24, 2008. iPhone winners will be selected at random each week from all eligible entries received. iPhone giveaway ends October 17,
2008. This sweepstakes is not affiliated with or endorsed by Apple Inc. Please visit iaspyre.com for full contest rules.

Where have you been all my life?
Two of USC’s biggest offensive performances against UAB came from players who had been
conspicuously absent so far this season ... but now they’re back
Michael Baumann

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Senior RB Bobby Wallace — 6 carries, 51 yards
Steve Spurrier’s f irst recruit was a
fi xture in the backfield his freshman year,
splitting time with Mike Davis while Cory
Boyd sat out the season. But since then,
Wallace has been a total nonfactor. Before
last night, Wallace’s last carry was in a
loss to Arkansas — in 2006. To put that
in perspective, Syvelle Newton started
at quarterback for USC and Sidney Rice
had 126 receiving yards and a touchdown.
Saturday night, Wallace stepped in for the
suspended Davis. In relief of sophomore
Brian Maddox, the 5-foot-7 senior toted
the rock six times for 51 yards, leading all
rushers not named Stephen Garcia.

Redshirt freshman WR Jason Barnes — 3 catches, 46 yards
It’s tough to be a freshman wide receiver in the SEC.
It’s even worse when you wear Sidney Rice’s number
and share the size (6-foot-4, 205 pounds) and hands that
made him, arguably, the best Gamecock receiver since
Sterling Sharpe. Along with fellow redshirt freshman
Stephen Garcia, Barnes could form the nucleus of the
USC passing attack for the forseeable future. Barnes
saw limited action in 2007 before a foot injury against
LSU forced him to sit out the remainder of the season.
After redshirting, Barnes, who had caught one pass this
entire season, came back against UAB, starting in place
of sophomore Dion Lecorn. Barnes made the most of
his opportunity, catching three passes and doubling his
career receiving yardage total.
Photos by Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Gamecock
fans need
patience
Championships may come,
but supporters must give
players chance to succeed
Steve Spurrier had a lot
of things to say after the
game on Saturday night. He
talked about a lack of effort,
he t a l k e d ab out m i s s e d
tackles, he talked about a
disappointing rushing attack
— but I think most of those
things do not bear repeating
in my column.
A f ter Sat u rday ’s ga me
I have one
request f rom
the collective
Carolina
n a t i o n —
patience.
Stephen
Garcia has
MICHAEL
fi nally stepped
AGUILAR
onto the field
Fourth-year
for significant
English
playing time.
student
Garcia has
finally proved
that he can make an impact
for t he G a meco c k s a nd
change the way the USC
offense moves the ball.
However, if I have noticed
one thing in the world of
college football it is that fans
are growing increasingly
impatient. Whether it is with
coaches or players, fans are
caught up in the here and
now and often give up on a
coach or player too early.
What I ask is that students
a nd fa ns remember t h is
evening and remember that
Garcia brought faith and
liveliness to an offense that is
one of the worst in the SEC,
or even in BCS conferences.
I’m not going to say that
Garcia played brilliantly.
Garcia threw three balls that
were “should have, could have,

would have” interceptions for
the Blazers.
Garcia’s feet and quickness
give Carolina’s offense an
element that it lacks with
any of its other quarterbacks
and for that fans should be
thankful. However, there
will come a day when Garcia
throws more than just one
interception. It might be
later this season, it might be
sometime in the next three
years but one day Garcia is
going to have a bad game.
Spurrier is slowly but surely
expressing more confidence
in Garcia and fans need to
follow suit. No matter what
happens against Ole Miss
or for the rest of the season,
I implore you to remember
where you were Saturday
night and how you exploded
in cheers after Garcia took

the field.
Because one day, Garcia
will fumble the ball away on
a potential game-winning
drive. One day, he will throw
more i ntercept ions t ha n
touchdowns. One day, you
will wonder why he is still on
the field.
H o w e v e r, i n s t e a d o f
vocalizing that wonder on a
message board or through
boos, remember that Garcia is
still only a redshirt freshman.
He is still only 19 years old.
So, instead of calling for his
head after he makes some
mistakes, give him a chance,
let him make those mistakes
and learn from them and stay
behind him.
W h ile it m ight not be
pretty for now, Garcia might
be the best chance USC has.

Ben Fine / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Deon Lecorn drops a pass during Saturday’s game.

We’ve got it all!
Features & Ammenities:
Internet Café
Fully furnished
All Utilities Included

High-Tech Gym
Convenient Location
In-Unit Washer/Dryers
Resort-Style Pool & Spa
42” Flat Screens
Walk-In Closets
FREE Campus Shuttle
Tanning Salon
Hardwood style floors in select units

803.939.9209

500 Alexander Road
West Columbia, SC 29169
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AROLINA (3-2) 26

UAB (1-4) 13

Carolina blazes
through UAB
Spurrier empties bench as Gamecocks build momentum for start
of SEC competition; black jerseys work better for USC than Georgia
Chris Cox

STAFF WRITER

Back in 1977, Tampa Bay Buccaneers
head coach John McKay was asked by a
reporter about the execution of his offense.
McKay replied, “I’m all for it.”
His quarterback at the time, current
USC coach Steve Spurrier, may now be
headed for the same feelings following
Sout h Carolina’s ugly 26 -13 w in over
hapless A labama-Birmingham Saturday
night at Williams-Brice Stadium.
The Gamecocks (3-2) managed just two
touchdowns and four field goals against
the Blazers (1-4), whose defense entered
the game ranked 117 of 119 teams in the
Football Bowl Subdivision.
“I apologized to our second-and thirdteam offensive guys and a few down the
line guys because they didn’t get to play a
whole lot tonight,” Spurrier said. “I thought
we had a chance to score a lot of points and
get everybody in the game, but we couldn’t
do it. We called plays to throw it down
the field and we just couldn’t quite get it
done.”
After Carolina’s defense forced a quick
t h ree - a nd- out to b eg i n t he conte st ,
starting quarterback Chris Smelley led the
Gamecocks to a 43-yard drive, highlighted
by an 8-yard swing pass to running back
Brian Maddox and a key 13-yard completion
to tight end Jared Cook on third and 9.
However, the drive stalled after Smelley
misfi red on a deep pass to Freddie Brown
and the Gamecock offense settled for the
early 3-0 lead on a Ryan Succop 44-yard
field goal.
Un for t u nately for t he G a mecock s,
the advantage was short-lived when back
up running back Eric Baker fumbled on
Carolina’s next possession, allowing the
Blazers to tie the game up at three midway
through the fi rst quarter.
The momentum swing didn’t last long
as fan favorite quarterback Stephen Garcia
led Carolina to a 77-yard drive on the
next possession, capping it off with a 13yard completion for a touchdown on third
and three to running back Brian Maddox,

giving the Gamecocks a 10-3 at the end of
the fi rst quarter.
Garcia accounted for 49 yards on the
drive, 21 of which came on the ground.
A f ter bot h of fenses st a l led for t he
nex t t h ree possessions, one of wh ich
ended on fourth and goal at the one for
Carolina when Maddox was stuffed in the
backfield, the Gamecocks opened up a
two touchdown lead when punt returner
Captain Munnerlyn raced 37 yards to the
Bayou Burninators’ 8-yard line.
“I was kind of disappointed in myself
because the kicker got me,” Munnerlyn
said. “A kicker isn’t supposed to make a
tackle. I was trying to slow down and read
my blocks and it came so fast.”
Luck ily for Mu n nerly n, G arcia
fi nished off the job four plays later when
he scrambled into the end zone from six
yards out to give USC a comfortable 17-3
advantage in the second quarter.
Garcia fi nished the game completing 13
of 20 passes for 131 yards with a touchdown
a nd a n i ntercept ion. He a lso led t he
Gamecocks on the ground with 86 yards
and a touchdown on 18 attempts.
With Carolina out to the comfortable
advantage, the Gamecock defense fi nished
off the night, allowing only ten points the
rest of the way. UAB’s lone touchdown
came against Carolina’s backups with less
than 30 seconds remaining in the contest.
“They’re very physical up front. They
do a great job scheme-wise, matching up
and recognizing what you’re doing,” UAB
coach Neil Callaway said of USC’s defense.
“They’re the best defense we’ve played
against.”
Carolina now heads to Oxford, Miss.,
to take on the Mississippi Rebels, who
stunned the Florida Gators 31-30 in the
Swamp Saturday afternoon.

Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC’s defense throttles the Blazer attack, compensating for a lackluster offense.

Ben Fine / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Comments on this story? E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.
sc.edu

Freshman Jason Barnes leads all USC receivers with three catches for 46 yards.

Something to cheer about: Garcia’s time comes
Star recruit finally gets chance
to showcase on-field talents, erase
memories of off-field indiscretions
Sam Davis

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Ben Fine / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Redshirt freshman Stephen Garcia scores twice against UAB.

When Stephen Garcia entered
the game for South Carolina on
Saturday night, the cheers likely
matched t he decibel count of a
game-winning touchdown. As the
beleag uered redshirt f reshman
quarterback saw significant playing
time for the fi rst time since high
school, he gave the Carolina crowd
something they’ve been begging
for all season: something to cheer
about. On his first snap of the game
and fourth of his career, Garcia
completed his f irst career pass
for a gain of 15 yards to redshirt
freshman wideout Jason Barnes.
“It was awesome,” Garcia said
of the warm welcome he received
from t he fans when he entered
the game. “It’s amazing that the
fans are still cheering for me after
everything I’ve been through.”
In addition to his first career
complet ion, t he redsh ir ted
freshman quarterback also

achieved his fi rst passing and rushing was intercepted, but the turnover
t o u c h d o w n . O f t h e f o u r U S C was soon negated due to a UA B
quarterbacks who saw the field on penalty. No harm done, but Garcia’s
Saturday night, Garcia was the only inexperience was illuminated.
“The ball was a little underthrown,
one who got the ball into the end
but it’s something that will be fi xed
zone.
“It was definitely a lot of weight by just getting to know each other
lifted off my shoulders getting that and getting some chemistry,” said
first touchdown pass,” Garcia said. Garcia of his mishap.
“Obviously, he’s going to make
“It was a pretty good way to start
mistakes,” Spurrier said, referring to
off.”
Sp u r r ie r, howe v e r, w a s mor e his decision to leave Garcia in for the
pleased with his running ability. The majority of the fi rst half.
The final stat line on the highly
quarterback fi nished the game with
touted and anticipated quarterback
86 rushing yards, a game high.
“G arcia did some good t h ings is 13-for-20 for 131 yards a nd a
out there, but running was the best passing touchdown to complement
thing,” Spurrier said. “He gives us 18 rushes for 86 yards. No number
a chance to be able to run out of the in that group screams success, but
the sight of Garcia moving the ball
pocket and make some yards.”
“W henever I scrambled, it was down the field on Saturday night was
pretty much an open field, so I got a beautiful thing for Spurrier and
as much as I could get,” said Garcia Carolina football. The team has long
of his running game, attributing his awaited a quarterback who has the
ability to win ball games, and now
offensive line.
S p u r r i e r, t h o u g h d i s p l e a s e d the Gamecocks are hoping that their
with the offensive performance as savior has arrived. For possibly the
a whole, showed patience with his fi rst time, the campus consensus is
young quarterback by leaving him perfectly aligned with Spurrier’s.
“Obviously,” the coach said, “we’ve
in af ter some poor decisions and
missed throws. One notable mistake got to let Garcia play.”
was a ball t hat was t h row n i nto
double coverage well down the field. Comments on this story? E-mail sagckspt@
The pass, intended for Joe Hills, mailbox.sc.edu

